
What Is The Extent Of Foreign Participation 
In Mineral Leases And Mining Claims On 
Federal Land? 
GAO Analyzes Three States 
Foreign citizens and foreign corporations are 
prohibited from directly acquiring mineral leases 
or trolding mining claims on federal lands. How- 
ever, federal laws allow foreign participation in 
leases and claims through stock interest in U.S. 
corporations. While several federal agencies 
collect data on foreign investment in various 
sectors of the U.S. economy, none of the agencies 
collect or compile specific data on the extent of 
foreign participation in mineral development on 
federal lands. GAO reviewed random statistical 
samples of claim and lease records in Arizona, 
Montana, and Utah to determine the extent of 
foreign participation. 

On tt\e basis of statewide statistical projections, 
GAO estimates that about 11 percent of the 
32,950 mlneral leases and about 9 percent of the 
484,878 rnining claims on federal lands in the 
three states reviewed have some foreign participa- 
tion. GAO’s sample of leases and claims identified 
participation from nine foreign countries. About 
onc?.“tralf of all foreign participation in the three 
strltes was from Canada. 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

R-216390 

The Honorable Morris K. Udall 
Chairman, Committee on Interior 

anS1 Insular Affairs 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your letter of April 6, 1983, you requested that we (1) 
determine, if possible, the extent of foreign participation in 
mining and mineral leasing on federal lands, (2) analyze the 
adequacy of the federal agencies' controls for collecting, 
monitor inq, and coordinating data relating to foreign participa- 
tion, and (3) determine whether these data, if available, are 
actually used. 

Regarding the latter two objectives, we subsequently informed 
your office that we had identified several federal agencies which 
collect data on foreign investment in various sectors of the U.S. 
economy, but that none of the agencies collect, monitor, or 
coordinate data on foreign participation in mineral leases and 
mining claims on federal lands. In addition, we did not identify 
any specific requirements for any federal agency to collect such 
data. Accordinglv, your office agreed that we would not pursue 
these objectives further. 

As also agreed with your office, we selected random statis- 
tical samples of mineral leases and mining claims in three states 
trr determine the extent of foreign participation. On the basis of 
statewide statistical projections for the three states 
reviewed --Arizona, Montana, and Utah--we estimate that 3,755 
(about 11 percent) of 32,950 mineral leases and 43,878 (about 9 
percent) of 484,878 mining claims have some foreign participa- 
tion,' Our sample of leases and claims identified participation 

'Throughout this report, we refer to participation from various 
foreiqn countries in mineral leases and mining claims on federal 
lands. For purposes of this report, foreign participation in a 
mineral lease means that at least 10 percent of a U.S. corpora- 
tion, identified as holding 10 percent or more of a lease, is 
owned by citizens or corporations of a foreign country. We 
categorized a mining claim as having foreign participation if a 
U.S. firm with 10 percent or more foreign ownership held any part 
of that claim. See pp. 3 and 4, and app. I for further 
discussion on how we determined foreign participation. 
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rE~c+orded mi newal l,eases3 covering over 160 million acres of 
federal lands * and as of September 30, 1983, about 1.4 million 
rcrcorded mining claims, About 97 percent of the mineral leases 
are for oil. and gas. Other leasable minerals include coal, 
phosphate, potash, gilsonite, and geothermal resources. 
Gr*neral ly, all hardrock minerals are acquired by claims under the 
Mining Law of 1872. Hardrock minerals include such minerals as 
(~03 d , wi lver I and lead. 

0133EClTIVES . . ..-..-.--..--~.L SGOPF:, AND METHODOLOGY -sm.. -.. 

To determine the extent of foreign participation in mineral 
leases and mining claims on federal lands, we reviewed RLM lease 
and claim records in Arizona, Montana, and Utah. We chose these 
;?I ta tc?s because of their geographical location (Arizona and Montana 
border on foreign countries) and the numbers of leases and claims 
in each state. Together , these three states have about one-fourth 
of all mineral leases and about one-third of all mining claims on 
federal lands. 

From F3LM’s computer listings, we selected random statistical 
samples of mi.neral leases and mining claims from each of the three 
F;tatPs; in t.otal, we reviewed 1,222 mineral leases and 975 mining 
claims. We also matched the mineral leases with production data 
from Int.erior’s Minerals Management Service to identify producing 
3 G?ases. (See app. I for a detailed discussion of how we 
detc?rmined foreign participation in mineral leases and mining 
rlaimn on federal lands in the three states; see app. IV for the 
universe and sample sizes. ) 

To determine foreign participation through corporate stock- 
ho1 d i nqs I we sent questionnaires to corporations identified as 
sole or part. owners of the leases and claims sampled. (See app. 
V for a sample questionnai.re.) From our statistical sample of 
leases and claims, we were able to project, with a 95-percent 
con f i denre 1 eve1 , foreign participation to each of the three 
stattb!; reviewed and to the combined three-state total. (See app. 
XT for the projection statistics.) 

We performed our audit work, including analysis of question- 
na i re re!;ponses , between August 1983 and June 1984. In addition, 
we interviewed officials and staff from Interior’s Office of the 
Sol i ci tar, Minerals Management Service, and ELM headquarters and 
st”ate offices in Arizona, Montana, and Utah. We also interviewed 

3Tn addition to leasing mineral rights, RLM also issues 
(1) permits which allow prospecting and exploring within a permit 
area to establish the existence of valuable minera1.s and 
(2) licenses for coal exploration which allow removal of such 
quantities of coal necessary for analysis and study. As of 
September 30 I 1982, less than 500 permits and licenses were in 
fikffec:t. nation-wide. For purposes of this report, the term 
” 1 Cases” generally includes licenses and permits. 
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0 f f j, c i, a 3 s from the Department of Commerce's Bureau of Economic 
Analysis and International Trade Administration, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, and the Department of the Treasury to 
dc~tt:?wmine the availability of data on foreign participation in 
ml'rwral, leases and mining claims on federal lands. 

We conducted our review in accordance with generally accepted 
government auditing standards, except that we did not assess the 
reliability of the computer system used to generate the lease and 
claim records sampled. Therefore, we could not determine if BLM's 
ccrmpu t+If system contained all mineral leases and mining claims 
existing on federal land. However, we manually verified the 
sample data by reviewing BLM case files or by discussing the 
records with BLM state offices staff. 

FOREIGN PARTICIPATION IN MINERAL LEASES 
'AND MTK-TNG CLA-IMS ON FEDERAL LANDS I----f--C.l -_- 
VART~~~J?l~STATE, m-m_*_-" MINERAL, AND COUNTRY -- --- 

Because we reviewed a statistical sample of mineral leases 
and mining claims, we were able to develop statistically reliable 
pro:ject ions r,f the data we obtained that are representative of 
escl~ state and the three states combined. Our projections for the 
three states combined showed that 3,755 of 32,950 mineral leases 
(about: 11 percent) had foreign participation. Furthermore, 43,878 
of 484,878 mining claims (about 9 percent) had foreign participa- 
t. i on l Specifically, we projected foreign participation as 
follow!T: 

---Jr1 Arizona, 208 of 2,872 mineral leases (about 7 
percent) had foreign participation. All 208 
mineral leases were for oil and gas. In 
add i t ion, 12,974 of 168,657 mining claims (about 8 
percent) had foreign participation.4 

--I r\ Montana, 1,682 of 13,939 mineral leases (about 12 
percent) had foreign participation. Foreign 
participation by leasable mineral type included 
1,662 oil and gas leases, 2 coal leases, and 18 
phosphate l.eases. In addition, 11,213 of 70,081 
mining claims (about 16 percent) had foreign 
participation. 

--In Utah, 1,865 of 16,139 mineral leases (about 12 percent) 
had foreign participation. Foreign participation by 
leasable mineral type included 1,825 oil and gas leases, 
27 coal leases, 8 geothermal leases, 4 potassium 
leases, and 1 oil shale lease. In addition, 19,691 of 
246,140 mining claims (about 8 percent) had foreign 
participation. 

4BL,M’s mining claim records do not contain a breakdown by mineral 
type. 

4 
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On the basis of our analysis, we estimate that the greatest 
extent of foreign participation was from Canada, with 2,110 of the 
32,950 mineral leases (about 6 percent) and 20,927 of the 484,878 
mining claims (about 4 percent) totalling about one-half of all 
foreign participation in the three states. The remaining 
countries --Australia, Belgium, France, the Netherlands, Switzer- 
land, the United Kingdom, and West Germany--participated in 1,345 
mineral leases combined. Australia, France, South Africa, the 
United Kingdom, and West Germany participated in 22,951 mining 
claims combined. 

Our sample showed 17 leases with foreign participation, but 
the respondents to our questionnaire did not identify the specific 
country involved. Furthermore, we were unable to identify the 
specific foreign country through our follow-up attempts. In 
addition, for 561 of the 2,197 leases and claims combined, or 
about 26 percent, we were unable to determine whether foreign 
participation took place or not partly because of unreturned 
questionnaires, Furthermore, as discussed on page 6, most of 
these "unknowns" were mining cl.aims, and citizenship information 
was not maintained by the BLM state offices. 

Canada had the highest -- 
percentage of foreign 
participation In mineral -.-- 
leases 

In each of the three states, our projections showed that 
Canada had the highest percentage of foreign participation in 
mineral leases. For exampl.el in Utah, Canadians participated 
in 1,162, or 7 percent, of the 16,139 leases, followed by the 
United Kingdom, with 348 leases, or 2 percent. In Montana, 
Canadians participated in 875, or 6 percent, of the 13,939 leases, 
followed by the Netherlands with 303, or 2 percent, of the 
leases. Canada also had the highest percentage of foreign 
participation in Arizona, with 73, or 3 percent, of the 2,872 
leases. 

Canada had the highest ---- 
percentage.Fe+gS 
partlclpatlon In mlnlng --- 
claims ---.- 

CJur projections showed that Canada also had the highest 
percentage--4 percent I or 20,927, of 484,878 of overall participa- 
tion among foreign countries in mining claims in the three 
states. In Utah and Arizona, Canada had the highest participation 
amonc) foreign countries, with 10,603, or 4 percent, of the 246,140 
Utah claims and 6,227, or 4 percent, of the 168,657 Arizona 
cl.aims. However, in Montana, the United Kingdom had the highest 
participation, with 4,744, or 7 percent, of the 70,081 claims 
followed by Canada with 4,097, or 6 percent. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX J" 

HOW GAO MEASURED FOREIGN PARTICIPATION -- .- 

IN MINERAL LEASES AND MINING CLAIMS ON 

FEDERAL LANDS IN ARIZONA, MONTANA, --- 

AND UTAH me-- 

The extent of participation by non-U.S. citizens in U.S. 
mineral leases and mining claims on federal lands is difficult to 
determine because no comprehensive, coordinated information on 
foreiyn particip ation is available. 
claims are owned by corporations, 

Because many leases and 
the frequent changes in 

corporate stockholdings increases this difficulty. That is, 
kcause stocks are bought and sold daily--some through holding 
c:ompan ies and brokerage firms-- it is difficult to identify, at any 
given time, the owner of each share of a company's stock. 

However ” from data gathered at BLM's Arizona, Montana, and 
Utah state offices; ownership information provided through our 
quc:;tionnaires; and supplemental sources,1 we estimated the 
extent of foreign participation in mineral leases and mining 
r 1. a i ms in the three states reviewed. For purposes of our review, 
we classified a mineral lease as having foreign participation if 
foreign citizens or corporations held 10 percent or greater owner- 
ship in a U.S. firm2 which had 10 percent or greater ownership in 
a leaw, as explained further in the examples on pages 2 and 3 of 
this appendix. Because the data on the mining claim location 
notic:er; filed with FLM do not show percentages of ownership for 
claims with multiple owners, we categorized a mining claim as 
having foreign participation if a U.S. firm with 10 percent or 
rqrc?atc~r Foreign ownership held any part of that claim. 

From our random statistical sample of 2,197 mineral leases 
and mining claims,3 we obtained from BLM files the names and 
addrr?sscs of the individuals, corporations, partnerships, and 
ar;:;or‘iati(:,ns which held, either solely or in part, one or more of 
the sampled leases and claims. To determine foreign participation 
"...".l,lmlll "-m---I------- 

lDepartment of Commerce data, Spectrum 5 (a compilation of data 
based on Securities and Exchange Commission filings), and Dun anI 
Bradstreet's Who Owns Whom. - 

2rphe l0-percent criterion is used by other agencies (such as the 
the Department of the Treasury and the Department of Commerce's 
.rnternati.onaI Trade Administration and Bureau of Economic 
AnalyF;is) for identifying firms having foreign participation. 

:s(iur' statistics relate specifically to leaseholders and mining 
c:laimants as recorded by BLM. We did not attempt to identify 
::;uhleast-?s or contractual arrangements among lessees. 



We did not send questionnaires to individual mi.neraI. Ieswees 
or mining claimants. For indi.vidUal. l.essee~sy we obtained 
inf~~rmation on citizenship from lease applications in RL,Y case 
f i 1 f:! :"I s For individual. claimants, we could not alwavs determine 
citizenship From RLM case files (see letter, p, 6). We did not 
!;fbnd citizenship questionnaires to individual c1.aimant.s hecause we 
kwl i.cl?vE"rl i t: Iunl. ikke1.v that the individuals would readi1.y respond to 
(r~~~lst:iorrc; reqardinq their citizenship. 

II!C)W GAO r~F:l’ERMXNE~ CORPOR.ATF: FOREIGN -_.- I.---.-l-- ----.---. 
-’ PARTTCTPATTON TN MTMERAL LEASES ._--_“..-.---.I-_(---~~“.~-~-.-“.~--~--.-----.-_--- 

Prom RLM lease records, we determined whether a lease was 
(I) whol1.y owned by a firm (corporation, partnershin, or 
ar;:;ociatirjn) or an individual or (2) jointly ,Iwnerl by two or more 
f i r m $7 , two (ir more indivi.duals, or a combination of firm!: and 
individual I::. Tn the cases of joint ownership, WC? coul,,d also 
dc*t~.erm,ine the percentaqes of lease ownership. i3y reviewinq RLM 
C’d :; C! fil rf;, we were able to determine that” all. individual lesseesI 
wl~c?t.h~?r so7.e or joint, attested to heinq IJ.S. citizens. 
Thc~re forF: I we re:;tricted 0ur examination of: foreign participation 
t-0 C:orr)orate I~?as;t ownership, whether sole or joint. 

Tf: a 'II.f?ase was wholly owned by a sinqle firm, we then deter- 
mined ( from the c~uestionnaiie response and/or supplementi7.1. 
rx)urc:e:s) whether that firm had IO percent or more foreign invest- 
mrx n t: i. n i. t. --throuyh either its stockholders or other Firms. For 
PXilrnl’>l r? * .i f company A owned 100 percent of a lease, and we 
*Ir~V6*rrnind that iJ. Canadian firm owned 10 gercent or more of 
~wlrrpany A, we I-.hen ct>nsi.dF”red the lease to have foreign participa- 
F i.017 and cater~orizerl the lease as Canadian. 

Y f a II?I;ISF~ was jointly c,>wned hy two Or more Firms, we then 
tlcrt:r?rmi.nr:rl whcather foreiqn investment in any of the firms was 10 
F)Fbrcen t or greater . Tf, For example I company I2 owned 40 percent 
of: t:hr? l~:?a+r;e~ company C owned 30 percent of the lease, and company 
I7 r-rwned 30 percent of the lease, we then determined whether 

401”’ the 57’1 qucostionnaires we mailed, 452 (79 percent) were 
returned completed I 42 (7 percent) were returned as 
I’ irnde 1 i.vc!rabl.r-? ,‘I and 77 ( 14 percent) were not ret-urned. 
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f'orr"? iqn i nv6?:;~tment in any of the three companies was 10 percent or 
( 1 r f ? i,l t:, e r " WC? might then have found, for example, that a Canadian 
f i,rm owned 10 percent or more of company I3 and that no foreign 
int,r?r6:b!l;t: c)wnt~d 10 percent or more of companies C or I3. In thi.r-, 
('*;*;;(:k ,, 8, , WC wc~u.1cl have categorized the lease as having foreign 
~'>art,'i C: ipat 'i,~)n k:>c?cauf,e the Canadian firm owned 10 percent or more 
('1 I' ;A Firm ( wrnpany ES) which, in turn, owned 10 percent or more of! 
1-.llf~ 1 C>ZlSC L In other words, we would consider the I.eaae to have 
f"orf:ign part..i.cipation-- Canadian--even though the remaining -joint 
I (?i;:;f?C!; with the largest percentage of: lease ownership (cornpan ies 
( ' anal 11 with 60 percent oE the lease) had no or lelr;s than 111 
p~rccbnt. f""(,br(Ll.iqn investors. 



A I’ F’ G N I ) I: X .l 1. APPENDIX II 

!?TATISTICAr., PROJECTIONS OF PARTICIPATION BY COUNTRY 

IN UNIVERSE OF MINERAL LEASES AND MINING CLAIMS ON 

FL?;DERAL, LANDS IN ARIZONA, MONTANA, AND UTAH 

I'recause we reviewed a random statistical sample of mineral 
leases and mining claims, each estimate developed from the sample 
has a measurable precision, or sampling error. The sampling error 
is the maximum amount by which the estimate obtained from a 
f+ t a t i. ::; t i 0 a 1. sample can be expected to differ from the true 
Ilniver!l;e characteristic (value) we are estimating. Sampling 
PCL-or-5 arcr uGl1311y stated at a certain confidence level--in this 
0 a .u; C' 
t h a t : 

95 percent. This means that the chances are 19 out of 20 
if we reviewed all mineral leases and mining claims on 

f.ederal. lands in the three states, the results of such a review 
wc:,u.ld tliffer from the estimates obtained from our sample by less 
ttian the sampling errors of such estimates. 

At the 95-percent confidence level, our maximum sampling 
error-s do not exceed plus or minus 6.5 percentage points for any 
:; t a t c , ontl plus or minus 3.6 percentage points for the three 
states combined In other words, the chances are 19 out 20 that 
kc?y estimates discribing foreign participation in mineral leases 
ant1 mining cl.aims in each state will be within 6.5 percentage 
points of' the corresponding universe characteristic (value), and 
t: h a t. s II ch e s t i mates for all three states combined will be within 
'3.6 perct?ntage points of the corresponding universe characteris- 
tr its ( v a 1 u e ) . 

ThP t: ables in this appendix contain our estimates of foreign 
J)"nrt: i.cipation in the universe of mineral leases and mining Claims 

on l'etferal. lands in Arizona, Montana, and Utah. 
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X'PESDIX II 
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==ilii 

%her minerals include coal, phosphate, and ha-d rock minerals. We reviewed *II leases fw each mineral type. Table Ill-3 

shows the nunbe of leases for each of these minerals. 

bprojections and percentages do not total because of rounding. 

Projection 

to u"iverseb Pwcentb - - 

975 6.3 

M3 2.2 

302 2.2 

151 1.1 

50 .4 

at the 95-percent 

confidence level 

485 to 1,265 

66 to 540 

65 to 539 

3 to 319 

I tc 143 

1,682 12.1 1,155 to 2,209 

10,989 78.8 10,328 to 11,650 

1,267 9.1 

i3,939 100 0 
======i 

801 to 1,733 



camtry 

Netherlands 

united Kingdan 

Australia 

Switzerland 

Fweign, but unable to 
determine cantry 

1,825 

United States 12,775 

Unable t0 determIne 

If foreign w U.S. 1,08d 

15,653 

Oi I and gas 

1,141 

57 

57 

342 

57 

171 

PerC& 

7.3 

A 

0.4 

2.2 

.4 

I .I - 

11.6 - 

81.5 

6.9 

!eQ.O 

===iiT 

. 

749 to 1,714 

:o to 315 

10 to 315 

158 to 729 

10 to >I5 

59 to 491 

1,316 to 2,497 

11,995 to 13,420 

103 to 1,647 

woiection 

to ““i”er& P&T&b 

20 8.9 

4 I.8 

4 - 
I .E - 

21 12.1 
- - 

155 69.2 

42 - 

224 

18.8 

100.0 

R%l+ 

14 to 2E 

1to 8 

Ito 8 

19to 36 

143 to 166 

33 to 53 

GEdhemal 

Wojecticr 

a - 

140 

18 - 

166 

1.2 

1.2 

3.0 

- 

4.8 - 

El.3 

10.8 

100.0 

i====i 

It0 5 

Ito 5 

3to 9 

5% I3 

133 to 147 

I2 to 24 

4 

I 

- 

5 - 

47 

14 - 

66 

I,lbZ r.2 

6.1 61 .4 

57 .4 

1.5 348 2.2 

57 .4 

5 .a3 

175 1.1 - 

7.6 - 

71.2 

Zl.2 - 

IL-Xl.0 

aQtker minerals include phosphate, hxd rock minerals, potassium, gilsonite, and oil shale. We reviewed all leases fw each of these mineral types. Table Ill-4 shows the number of 

fesses for each of these minerals. 

bprojections and percentages do not total because of round'ng. 

CEstlmsted range of universe at +he B-percent confidence level. 

.,.- ..- “I- ,, ,, 

Percentb 

1.865 

13.117 

11.6 - 

81.3 

1,157 7.2 

16,139 loo.a 

====I+; iL==== 

R%& 

665 to 1,639 

5 te 172 

1 to 168 

80 to 616 

I to 168 

3 t@ 9 

5 to X6 

1,276 to 2,454 

12,403 to 13,831 

691 to 1,623 

11 



abntana - Ar i 2clP2 

Projection 
Fercen+a ?aniR” 

Rojec+ion 

PexentC 

IC.603 6.3 

5,331 3.4 

6,350 to i7,47C 

4,679 to iS,W 

ZC,Pi; 

6,702 

! .C3@ 

757 .J 134 to 4.235 8.M 

! ,254 

- 3,8c1 

6,735 +o !4,274 19,691 

32.65C to ki1.2Cf 0,882 

6.0 - 43,818 

36.9 

13,584 to 28,210 

78,422 to 104,094 233,c90 

1?5,566 55.1 - 122,195 to 148,bs 

246,140 100.0 484,878 

k,OP? 

431 

4,744 

216 

1,725 

5.8 

.6 

6.6 

.3 

2.5 - 

i6.C - 

36,442 52.0 

22,426 

70,081 

32.0 

100.0 

Perceot~ 

4.3 

1-E 

.2 

I.7 

.3 

.E - 

9.0 - 

41.9 

49.1 

100.0 
==z=== 

14,24s to 27.625 

3,&x to i?,634 

2B5 to 2,471 

4,791 to ll,#I 

285 to 2.767 

1,463 to 6,f39 

34,700 to 53,056 

166,841 to 219,339 

221,381 to 254,439 

Country +rcenP 

2,648 to 6 ,266 

119 +o 1 ,549 

6,227 3.7 

buth Africa 1,me .6 

United Klngti 2,595 

west ennanv 1,036 

Austratla 2,c76 

1.5 

.6 

I .i - 

3,585 to ic,c9: 

285 to 3,733 

1,112 to 5.983 

285 to 3,733 

610 to 5,260 

6,@82 to 18,729 

66,806 to 8&,925 

70,876 to 99,062 

3,165 to 7.w 

3.8 tc lJJ3 

39 to 3,346 

United States 

Unable to determine 

if foreign or U.S. 

Tot.4 

12,914 

75,715 

7.7 - 

44.9 

19,044 to 26,101 79,917 47.4 - 

168,657 100.0 
=====ix= =====z 

%ojections and pscentages dc not total because of rcund;ng. 

bEstimated range of universe at the 95-percent confidence revel. 
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APPENDIX III 

SAMPT,E DATA ON PARTICXPATIOW, BY COUNTRY, ~-.----- 

OF MINERAL LEASES AND MINING CLAIMS ON - 

FEDERAL LANDS IN ARIZONA, MONTANA, AND UTAH ----.--I"-- 

The tables in this appendix show the extent of participation 
by co\lnt:ry in the GAO sample of mineral. leases and mininq claims 
on federal lands i.n Arizona, Montana, and rltah. Specifically, 
tables 1 throuqh 4 show, hv type of mineral, the sample data 
numbers and percentaqes of mineral leases with Eorciqn participa- 
t i.on in each state sampled. Table 5 contains sample data on 
acreage fiqures For those leases, and table 6 shows the number of 
prroS1ucinq Ieasefi hy type of mineral (Montana and rJtah only). 
'J'able 7 contains data on mining claims with Foreiqn participation. 

15 
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Ha;d rock 

minefalsb Potassium Gilscnite Ci! shale lotai Oil and gas Cca / Secthernal Phosphate 

country No. - 

1% 

PWC& 

45.C 

t&3. - 

- 

- 

37 

- 

37 

Percent i-a. - 

4 

- 

4 - 

21 

11 - 

% 

pwcent 

il.1 

NC. - 

- 

12 

- 

12 

?WCEd 

- 

100.0 

No. - 

1 

Parcent 

50.0 

No. - 

76 

5 

6 

17 

3 

1 

1 

3 

17 - 

131 - 

967 

124 

1,222 

percent 

6.2 

.4 

.7 

1.4 

.2 

*l 

.! 

.2 

1.4 - 

10.7 - 

79.2 

10.1 

100.0 

No. - &i-cent 

Canada 44 5.3 

Vance 1 *l 

Netherlands 7 .a 

United King& 13 1.6 

West Germany 3 .4 

Australia I .l 

Belgium 1 

Switzerland 

Foreign, but unable to 

determine country 15 - I .e - 

85 - 10.3 - 

United States 673 81.6 

Unable to determine 

if foreign a U.S. 67 - 

rotal 

No. - 

‘3 

I 

2 

2 - 

18 - 

109 

31 - 

15% 

Zel-cm: 

E.2 

.” 

1.3 

I .J - 

11.4 

NC. - 

I 

i 

3 

5 - 

96 

I1 - 

112 

Pwcer? 

3.9 

.9 

2.1 

4.5 

e5.7 

9.8 

100.0 

I8 - 

18 

4 - 

40 

45.0 

45.0 

10.0 

100.0 

II .l 

58.3 

30.6 

100.0 

50.0 

50.0 69.0 

19.6 

100.0 

100.0 

10C.O 100.0 100.0 
==i_= EDi==: 31i; q =i=== cc= ;== =z: == 

ain View Of the small numbers involved, licenses and pwmits have been grouped together with leases. Included in the totals for the sampled minerals are 7 coal 

licenses, 8 potassium permits, 32 hard rock permits, and 2 phosphate permits. 

btiwd rock minerals include pld, silver, copper, vanadium, benionite, and related irinarais. 
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countrv - 

Canada 

United Kingdom 

Foreign, but unable to 
determine country 

Total (foreign 
participation) 

United States 

Unable to determine if 
foreign or U.S. 

Total 

Table III-2 

Participation, by Country, in Federal )lineral 
teases Sampled in Arizona 

Oil and gas Geothermal Hard rock minerals Total 
No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. - ___ - - - - - 

2.5 - 1 

.4 - - 1 

Percent 

2.4 

.3 

12 - 

20 - 

232 

23 - 

275 

4.4 - - 12 - - - - - - 

1.3 - - 20 - - - - - 

84.3 8 100.0 5 100.0 245 

8.4 - - 23 - - - - - - 

100.0 8 100.0 5 100.0 288 
m = v = - - 

4.4 - 

6.9 - 

85.1 

8.0 

100.0 
- 



Countrv 1 

Canada 

Netherlands 

United Kingdom 

N West Germany 
G 

Belgium 

Total (foreign 
participation) 

United States 

Unable to determine 
if foreign or U.S. 

Total 

Table III-3 

Participation, by Coontry, in Federa Mineral leases, Licenses, 
and Peraita Smpled 1x1 lbntana 

Oil and gas COB1 
No. Percent NO. Percent -- -- 

17 

6 

6 

3 

1 - 

6.2 

2.2 

2.2 

1.1 

.4 

1 3.4 

1 3.4 

- - 

33 - 12.0 2 6.9 - - 

217 78.9 20 69.0 

25 - 

275 

9.1 

100.0 
- 

7 24.1 -- 

29 100.0 
ee - 

Phosphate 
No. Percent - 

18 60.0 

18 - 

11 

1 - 

30 

60.0 

36.7 

3.3 

100.0 

Hard rock 
minerals 

Percent NO. 

26 100.0 

26 100.0 

Total 
Percent No. - 

36 

7 

6 

3 

1 - 

10.0 

1.9 

1.7 

.a 

.3 

53 - 14.7 

274 76.1 

33 - 

360 

9.2 

100.0 

- --- 



Total Phosphate 

ho. - 

- 

- 

7 

3 - 

10 

Percent 

7C.O 

30.0 

100.0 
=i= ___.-- 

Oil and gas 

camtry No. - 

Canada m 

Cosi 

NO. Percent -- 

:2 9.3 

I 

Nether 1 Mds 1 

United King&n 6 

Australia 1 

Percent 

7.3 

-4 

.4 

2.2 

4 

1 .I 

2 1.6 

- - 

Sritzerianc 

Foreign. but unable to 

determine country 3 - 2 1.6 -- 

Total ffwefgn 

pa-tfcfpatlont 32 - 11.6 I6 12.4 - -- 

United States 

.Unable to determine 

it fweign w U.S. 

224 

19 - 

275 

81.5 89 69.0 

6.9 

Tota I 100.0 

24 18.6 -- 

129 !CC.C 
____ i===== 

No. - 

33 

5 

I 

:0 

I 

3 

5 - 

58 - 

448 

6.3 

574 

5.7 

.9 

.2 

1.7 

.2 

.5 

.9 - 

IO.1 

78.0 

11.8 

1cxl.o 

h@. Percent No. - 

- 

- 

6 

- 

6 
== 

Percent 

- 

No. - 

4 

- 

4 

21 

11 - 

36 

ho. - 

- 

- 

12 

- 

I2 

No. - 

1 

- 

1 - 

1 

- 

2 

SC.0 

1 

I 

3 

5 

88 

11 - 

104 

i .3 

I .c 

2.9 

- 

4.8 - 

84.6 

10.6 

100.0 

- 

- 

100.0 

1X.0 

11.1 50.0 - 

50.0 58.3 

30.6 

1co.c 

100.0 

Ic0.C 
2= I= _ =_= ==== ===; 
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Country 

Canada 

France 

b&her I Wds 

United Kingdom 

nest Germany 

Australia 

eelgium 

Foreign, but unable to 

determine country - 

Gil and gas Coat Gecthwmal 
-- 
Acres Petcent Acres Percent Acres Percent ------ 

61,864 

i.920 

4.5 , 22 823 

.l - 

IO.1 :,92@ 

7,197 .i - 

23,357 

.6 54! 

1.7 2,732 

.2 - 

1.2 l,2CC 

3,117 

2,106 .2 - 

2,099 .2 - 

5,761 

27,730 2.0 476 .2 - -- -- 

I .c 

.6 

3.0 

Total (foreign 

paticipation) I29 990 I 9.5, 26 572 11.8, 0 881 

United States 1,101,7?6 

Unable to determine 

80.6 157,387 69.9 165,714 

4.7 - 

87.0 

if foreign 07 u.5, 134 776 9.9 41,292 18.3 I--- 15,875 8.3 

1ota I !,366,542 loo.0 225,251 100.0 130,530 100.0 

Qard reek 

,'hosFh& l?illerais Potassim 

Acres PerceFt Acres Percent Acres Percert ------ 

11,203 

11,205 

30.5 - 

3,757 6.6 

- - __-- 

30.5 - - - -- 5,757s 

22.186 60.5 59,003 loo.0 38,604 61.9 

3,312 9.0 - - -- 14,508 25.5 

36,701 100.0 59,003 too.0 56,869 loQ.o 

;iIsori:e Gil shale Total 

Acres Percent Peres Percent Acres Percent -- -- -- 

5.0 

.3 

.4 

1.7 

.i 

.! 

.I 

.J 

1.4 - 

9.5 - 

_ - 

_ - 

- - 

_ - 

- - 

- - 

- - 

- - 

- - -- 

- - -- 

3,210 loo.0 

- - 
-- 

3,210 loo.0 
==z=== ====I= 

_ - 97,810 

- - 5,673 

_ - 0,338 

5,120 50.0 32,409 

_ - 3,117 

- - 2,106 

- - 2,099 

_ - 5,761 

- - 
-- 28,206 

~50.0 , 185 523 

5,120 50.0 1.553,060 79.7 

- - 209 763 10.8 --A- 

10,240 100.0 l,Wt?,546 100.0 
i===zz= ====== ==Ell===r= =----= 
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Table III-7 

N 
i 0, 

c 

Countrv - 

Canada 

France 

South Africa 

United Kingdom 

West Germany 

Australia 

Total (foreign 
participation) 

United S&ate6 

Unable to determine if 
foreign or P.S. 

Total 

Participation, by Cotmtry, io Uining Claim on Federal Lands 
Sanpled in hrizoria, nontaona, and ut8ha 

Arizona Montana Utah Total 
Claims Percent Claim6 Percent Claims Percent Claims Percent -- -- ~- -- 

12 3.7 

2 .6 

5 1.5 

2 .6 

4 1.2 - - 

25 - 

146 

154 - 

325 

7.7 - 

44.9 

47.4 

100.0 

19 

2 

22 

1 

8 - 

52 - 

169 

104 - 

325 

5.8 

.6 

6.8 

.3 

2.5 

16.0 26 - 

52.0 120 

32.0 

100.0 

179 - 

325 

4.3 

3.4 

.3 

8.0 - 

36.9 

55.1 

100.0 

alnforswion on type of mineral is not available for mining claims, 

45 

13 

2 

28 

3 

12 - 

103 - 

435 

437 - 

975 
- 

4.6 

1.3 

-2 

2.9 

.3 

1.2 

10.6 

44.6 

14.8 

100.0 
- 



Mineral leases, licenses, 
and permits 

Oil and gas leases 
Coal leases 
Coal licenses 
Geothermal leases 
Potassium leases 
Potassium permits 
Hardrock leases 
Hardrock permits 
Phosphate leases 
Phosphate permits 
Gilsonite leases 
Oil Shale leases 

Total leases, licenses, 
and permits 

Mining claimsb 168,657 325 70,081 325 246,140 325 404,878 

WlIVEESE AELI SAMPLE FOE KI#EBAL LEASES, 
LICEHSBS, PErtNITS, ABTJ !lIRIRG CLAIHS 011 

FamAL LARDS IN MIZIXA, Holmm, #so UTAH 

Arizona Montana Utah Total 
Liniverse Sample Universe Sample Universe Sample Universe Sample ____ - ~ - - - - 

2,859 275 

8 

5a 

8 

5a 

2,812 288 13,939 

aIncludes one uranium lease. 

bClaims records do not contain a breakdown by mineral. 

13,854 275 
27 27 

2 2 

26 26 
2% 28 

2 2 

360 16,139 - - 

15,683 275 
219 124 

5 5 
166 104 

28 25 
8 8 

6 6 
10 10 

12 
2 

12 
2 - 

32,396 
246 

174 
28 
a 
5a 

32 
38 

2 
12 
2 

32,950 

025 
151 

7 
112 

28 
8 
5a 

32 
38 

2 
12 

2 

1,222 

975 

27 



APPENDIX V 

INSTRUCTIONS 

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

SURVEY OF OWNERSHIP OF MINERAL LEASES 
AND MINING CLAIMS ON FEDERAL LANDS 

2. Approximately what percentage of your firm is owned by 
foreign (non-U.S.) citizens? (Check one.) ,o, 

I he 1J.S. (ienerrl Accounting Office (CiAO), an agency of 
the (‘ungress, 15 reviewing the ownership r~f mineral leases and 
mining claim5 on federal lands. 

1’lea.u: complete the questionnaire and return it in the prc- 
udd~essed e11vd0p within 10 days after you receive it. C:ompletc 
your answers by either checking the appropriate box or filling in 
the ~ndiualcd blank, The questionnaire should take no more than 
1 I, minutcr to complete. 

Throughout this questionnaire there are numbers printed 
wrthir~ pnrenthercs to assist our key punchers in keying responses 
for computer analysis. f’leasr disregard these numbers. 

If you have any questions, please call Sherry Brenner or Don 
Hahn on (303) 837-4621 or Ray Kidgeway on (202) 254-6937. 

In the event the envelope provided is misplaced, mail to: 

Mr. Don Iiahr~ 

Il.5 General Accounting Office 
Suilc 3G%I) 
2420 W. 26th Avenue 
Iknvcr, CO 8021 I 

I hank you for your help. 
-.--_- ------- 

I. Whrch trf the following best describes your firm? (Check 
IO 

l.imited partnership 

(ieneral partnership 

Awxialior~ 

( ooperative 

1 .- % United States 

2. ~ % Canada 

3 .- % France 

4 .- % Italy 

5 I- % Japan 

6 -_ % Mexico 

7. -To Netherlands 

8 . - % Saudi Arabia 

9. ~ “lo South Africa 

IO. - % United Kingdom 

II. - % West Germany 

12. - % Other (Plea.se specify.) 

( ‘orpoi at ion (Sktp to QUO.WWI 4) 

Olhcr (fleuse .spec~y and then Skip to Qumtron 9.) I(W)% ‘I‘O’I’AI. 

..__ _ -..l-_--“,_.. ~-_-____(-__--l--.~ “- 

._--.-.-- ll._.-l--l-.l-.-.“-.~~~ .-... - 
13. [I No basis to judge (Please explain and then .vkrp /o 

Question 9.) IJ,, 

‘. cl 

2. cl 
3. f--J 

4. cl 

5. f--J 

None, all owned by IJ.S. citizens (Skrp to 
Question 9.) 

I to 9% (Skip lo Question 9.) 

IO to 49% (Go to Quesfion 3.) 

50 to 100% (Go lo Question 3.) 

No basis to judge (P/ease explain and then .,/i/p to 
Question 9.) ---. .“--l 

3. Please estimate the percentage of your firm owned by citizens 
of the following countries. (Enter appropriate percenlqes or 
check box.) 

(Skip to Question 9.) 

29 



APPENDIX V 

PI.I;:ASf: NOTE:: QUF,STIONS 4-8 ARE FOR 
(,‘(JRIYJKATI~JNS ONLY; OTHERS, PLEASE SKlP TO 
QIJWI’ION 0. 

4. Approximutcly what percentage of your firm is owned by (1) 
indivrdual harcholders, and (2) other firms’! (Brrer 
appropnure percenlage.s or check box.) 

I. ll__._l % individual shareholders 
(Go io Question S.) 

(44 46) 

2. 1-1 Q/o Other firms (IJftXJ%, skip ro Question 8.) 141 MI 

Iw% ToTAl. 

1. [” 1 No ham to judge (Please explain and fhen skip IO .._. 
@e.srion o/ - (50) 

- -- 

II. Approximately what percentage of your firm’s total voting 
stock held by individual shareholders (see Question 4.1 
above) is owned by foreign (non-U.S.) citizens? (Check one.) 

1. II N 

151’ 
one, all owned by U.S. citizens (Skip to Question 

7.1 

2. [I 1 to 9% (Skip fo Quesrion 7.) 

3. [J 10 to 49% (Go to Question 6.) 

4. [IT] 50 10 IOO% f(io to Question 6.1 

5. [-“‘3 No hiwsrs IO judge (Please explain and skip IO 

6. Please estimate the percentage of your firm owned by 
shareholders who are citizens of each of the following coun- 
tries. [Enter appropriate percentages or check box.) 

I. -_ % United States (11.54) 

2 - % Canada ,,$-57, 

3 - % France ,,w 60, 

4 . ~ % Italy ,6161, 

5 . -% Japan w WI 

6 , - % Mexico (6169, 

I . - % Netherlands VOb.72) 

8 . - 6% Saudi Arabia 171.71, 

9 . - % South Africa (7678, 

10. -. % United Kingdom ,7C%I, 

11 . __ % West Germany c32.04, 

12. - % Other (Piea.wzspecfy..) (Ss.87, 

- 

100% TOTAL 

13. q No basis to judge (P/ease expioin ond go fo 
Question 7.) ~ w3) 

7. Do any individual firms own 10 percent or more of your 
firm? (Include voting stock or equivaleni inierest./ (Check 
one.) IS% 

1. [13 Yes (Go to Question 8.) 

2. 0 No (Skip to Question 9.) 



APPENL)IX V 

8. 1%~ each company ownins IO percent or more of your firm (voting Hock or equivalent interest), plea% indicate below: (A) the names ol 
tbo~ companies; (H) their addrmses; (C) approximate percentage of your firm they own; and (0) if IO percent or more of this firm 
Wring stock or equivalent interest) is owned by foreign (non-II.%) companies or individuals. 

4) 

- 

_ 

- 

UN 
Address of headquarters 

K.2 
Approximate 
percentage of 
your firm they 
own 

- 

- % 

- @lo 

- % 

- % 

s 10 percent or more of this firrr 
voting stock or equivalent interest: 
owned by foreign companies or 
ndividuals? (Check one box foor 
‘ach row.) 

Yes 1 No Not Sure 
(1) (2) (3) 

0 cl cl 

Cl III Cl 

El cl El 

‘If there urtl mow than /i)ur tnmpanies, each owning IO percent or more of your firmp pieax, use the spxe below or attach 
rn udditu)nul shepet listing tht# information for dumns A lhrotqh 1) ahovc.) 
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APPENDIX V 

Y. 11’ you have any comments repardtng any of the previous questIons or any comments on Bureau of Land Management policies and pro- 
cedurrr l’or locating &nine cla,im& or lerrsing mmeral resources on tederal lands, please use the space provided below OF attach another 
rhee1. ,I 141 

RESPONDENT INFORMATION (OPTIONAL) 

10. Please provide below your name, title, firm name, address, and phone number in case it is ncessary to clarify arty answers. 

NAME: - 

wrI.Ii: 

/wI)WI?SS: 

I’I(I.EPE~ONE: 
(Area code) Number 

Plea.te check here if you would like a copy of our final report. 

El 
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APPENDIX Vs. 

AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 
U.S. MOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

April 6, 1983 

The tIonarable Charles A. Bcwsher 
Cat@roller General 
U.S. CYk2nera.l. Accounting Office 
441 G street, Northwest 
Washington, D. C. 20541 

Dear Mr. -her: 

There is growing concern air0ng rrany mrs of the Congress over 
the extent of foreign mineral exploration and developnt on 
Nzderal lands because of the possibility of foreign control of 
dmstic Federal mineral deposits. Recent actions by the Secretary 
of the Interior regarding the question of reciprocal rights to 
Kuwait under & U.S. tieral leasing laws have heightened this 
a)ncem. I believe the Conqress and this ccmnittee should have 
as much infomtion as possible regarding this matter. Therefore, 
I have requested that the Congressional Research Service (CBS) 
develop a legislative nnalysis of the reciprocity provisions of 
the U.S. mining arr.I leasing laws to m3re clearly establish what 
ti Congress intended reciprocity mng nations to mean under 
these laws. 

'Ib h<xve a better understanding of the magnitude of this probla 
rcqA.res infomtion regarding the extent of foreign mineral 
exploration and develowlt on Federal lands. Therefore, I 
rvst that C&O initiate a review to help make this determination. 
Specifically, I would like GAO to determine, if possible, the 
extent. of exploration activities and the munt of Federal acreage 
being mined or leased for all minerals by foreign concerns. The 
review should also include an analysis of the adequacy of the 
administrative controls Federal agencies, such as the ISapartment 
of the Interior, have in place to collect, monitor, and coordinate 
this typ? of date, and whether this information, if available, is 
actually used. 

I realize that this would be a cqlex and difficult review and 
that t&i availability of such infomtion may be limited. Hover, 
I bzlicve that any information on this matter muld be helpful to 
understanding the mgnitude of the problem. Because hearings may 
soon be held on the subject, any information your staff develops 
can be transmitted to the ccnrnittee through staff briefings. A 
formal. reyw3rt on the subject could be developed at a later date 
if warranted. 



I qqmx j <At e your prmpt attenti.cm to this matter. William St,. 
Shafer, of the ctxtitt~~ staff, will assist in coordinating our 
on-qoirq work with CRS and will serve as contact with your staff 
ior thio rc?cjuest. 

Sincerely, 

(005466) 
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